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Wellness Footwear® is an innovative and socially conscious team that combines 
modern technology with classic design, love and genuine care, to create shoes 

and clogs for hardworking feet in the hospitality and healthcare industries.

Our shoes are designed to provide physical benefits by relieving back pain and 
psychological benefits by improving the mood you take home to your loved ones.  

With the help of a podiatrist, we have designed shoes with your body and soul in mind.

We work hard to deliver comfortable, supportive, durable, flexible and most 
importantly, safe footwear.  Wellness Footwear® enjoy bringing these benefits  

to you – we know you will enjoy wearing them.
 

Wellness Footwear®, for hardworking feet® and it’s logo are Registered Trademarks

ALIGNED NOT ALIGNED
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Available Sizes 

Non-Slip

Oil Resistant Sole

Anti-Static

Orthotic Removeable/Handwashable

Leather Upper

Water Resistant Upper

Easy-Clean Polyurethane Outcoat

Heel Lift for Lower Back Support

Firm Arch Support

Extra Footbed Padding

Available in Steel Cap



OUR SPECIAL SLIP RESISTANT SOLE

WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®

“Just wow. Heaven for 
feet. Congratulations on 
great customer service 

and assisting with a 
difficult courier delivery! 

Happy to do business 
with you in the future” 

Delores
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OUR SPECIAL SLIP RESISTANT SOLE
All Wellness Footwear® styles have a special Slip and Oil Resistant sole that has been made with exceptionally high grade 

rubber. This makes it highly resistant to water, oils, alkalis and mild acids.  The sole’s slip resistant traction pattern also 
enhances the grip with any surface, cutting through slippery substances.  Our non-slip sole is perfect for baristas, restaurant 

waiters, healthcare employees and service industry workers.  

The sole has been ASTM F2913-11 tested to meet the highest standards of slip resistance.

WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®

Wellness Footwear® and Sanita consider these elements crucial to your all over health and  
have thoughtfully considered this through the design and production of your shoes.

* Note: in a closed back style, your heel shouldn’t touch the back of the shoe. See page 7 for info.
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WELLNESS ORTHO
NATURAL EVERYDAY INSOLES

Our insoles are designed to support your footbed by encouraging neutral  
foot alignment and maintaining a natural arch support.

Wellness Ortho has cushioned comfort across the whole foot and  
includes calcaneal heel cup for balance and control.

Pronation Neutral Supination

Cushioned lining with odour and bacteria repellent

Comfort and control with deep calcaneal heel cup

Thermoplastic layer for optimal support and durability

Firm contact arch support

Strong  Natural 
Arch  Contour

Full Length  Firm-flex 
 Cushioned  Comfor t

Microfibre  Liner 
Repels  Odour and 

 Bacteria

WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®



The newest technology in comfort footwear designed for long hours on your feet. Taking 
pain from feet and backs, our Fave style stay firm on your feet and cradle your arches. 

With non-slip soles, they are perfect for healthcare and hospitality workers.
 Important Note: With the closed back style, the back of the shoe should not touch your heel.  

This allows your heel to move freely in and out of the shoe like a clog, and should not disturb your natural walking gate.

35-43
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

“My customers are 
benefiting everyday 

with these. I’m 
wrapped. Thank you.” 

Jeanette, Podiatrist

FAVES CLOSED SHOE 

FAVES OPEN SHOE

35-43
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WELLNESS FAVES

WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®



“Perfect for the  
kitchen, one very  

happy custumer here” 

Allan
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WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®



With cool looks and a super non-slip sole, Buddy is taking the ouch! from feet.  
Perfect for café and bar workers, or just busy feet.

BUDDY

35-45
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

COMPRESSION SOCKS

Charcoal bamboo fibre combined with the benefits of therapeutic compression makes the perfect sock for 
optimum comfort. Our socks feature 15-20mmHg gradual compression from knee to ankle.

Charcoal bamboo is super soft, wicks moisture away from your skin, promotes effective blood circulation  
and regulates thermal control. Charcoal is a natural anti-bacterial agent so less phewww!

75% Compression Decrease leg cramps

Activate blood circulation

Stimulate tissue repair 

Improve flexibility 
100% Compression

80% Compression
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WELLNESS FOOTWEAR®



“Where have you  
been? 

– OMG welcome!” 

Joey
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SANITA SAN NITRIL

Comfortable, supportive and safe for hard working feet.  
San Nitril is extremely popular in the hospitality industry.

WELLNESS BY SANITA



SANITA SAN NITRIL
San Nitril is our most popular shoe choice for chefs, kitchen workers and surgeons. It’s nitril sole makes it 
super non-slip in oil, water and chemicals. San Nitril has a broad flat base ensuring it is stable, provides 
medium arch support and the perfect heel life of 1.5cm*.  Note that in the closed back style, the back of  
the shoe should not touch your heel, allowing your heel to move freely in and out of the shoe like a clog.  

San Nitril is also available with a steel cap by order.

*1.5cm is the optimal lift to reduce the risk of lower back pain.

Comfortable, supportive and safe for hard working feet.  
San Nitril is extremely popular in the hospitality industry.

SAN NITRIL OPEN CLOG

SAN NITRIL SHOE

35-48
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

35-48
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WELLNESS BY SANITA

* Also available  
in steel cap by  
special order 

* Also available  
in steel cap by 
special order



SANITA WAVES
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WELLNESS BY SANITA

“As a novice theatre scrub nurse, I 
purchased my first pair of Sanita San Flex 

clogs in 1998. I loved them so much I 
took a pair to work with me in the UK the 
following year. I’ve had quite a few pairs 

over the past 20 years.  I’ve walked many 
theatre corridor kilometres and stood 
scrubbed for thousands of hours and 

countless operations. My Sanitas have 
always been comfor table and reliable. It’s 

a good sign when you are happy to slip 
into your work shoes!”

Michelle 



SANITA WAVES
Enjoy the sheer comfort of Danish designed footwear made in Europe just for your hardworking feet. Exclusive to 

Australia and Wellness Footwear®, Waves have a flexible and padded footbed to cradle and support feet. Full leather 
upper, lining and very breathable.

 Important Note: With the closed back style, the back of the shoe should not touch your heel.  
This allows your heel to move freely in and out of the shoe like a clog, and should not disturb your natural walking gate.

35-42
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

WAVES OPEN CLOG
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35-42
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

SHINE

RED

PATENT

SHELL

TRIXY ROSE

WELLNESS BY SANITA

WAVES CLOSED CLOG

Limited sizes in black

Limited sizes in black
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PATRICK EXEC SHOE

“Couldn’t be happier.  
I wore them all day  

Wednesday and on the  
flight home” 

- Roger

From the restaurant kitchen and front of house, the hospital ward, to the boardroom, Patrick 
is a light and functional work shoe made of quality aniline leather. A comfortable fit and very 
slip resistant sole ensures a safe and supported walk on all surfaces. Patrick has a removable 

memory foam insole and teams well with Wellness Footwear’s orthotic.

WELLNESS BY SANITA
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SANITA SAN FLEX
San-Flex is the original Danish clog design by Sanita. It is their absolute favourite and features 
a stapled base, durable leathers and a polyurethane outsole with non-slip finish. The ultimate in 

inbuilt arch support, the San Flex will not let you down.

SAN FLEX CLOSED CLOG

SAN FLEX OPEN CLOG

35-42
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

35-48
SIZES

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

BLACK

SILVER Turquoise

PURPLE TRIXY

SKETCH

BLUE SHOUT

WELLNESS BY SANITA

* Black 35-48 
Also available in  
white by special 
order

 Also available in  
white by special 
order

*



PO Box 1210, Upwey  Vic  3158 Australia 

E: toni@wellnessfootwear.com.au 

M: 0405 328 603 

P: +61 3 9752 6586

wellnessfootwear.com.au

“So great to still  
get such fantastic  
customer Service” 

Louise
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